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A Crop of Records.

The principle news which we give in this issue of THE
can be left to speak for itself; 111 am' case, it
has swallowed np most of tl'le space usually available lor
editorial comment. It only remains to congratulate all those
concemed: Mr. Wills, who got about as far as the geography
-of this Tight Little Island would allow; l\Ir. Colhns, who o:ame
within a mil.. or two of puUiJlg np a worM's record for twoseaters; allll J-lr. HUl1lphries, who, though somewhat overshadowed by the others, at least nearly equalled the previous
British distance record, and set the example to ,the others by
being first away_ The natiollalit.,- of the passenger is also
a reminder of how, four years ago, the German leaders of
motorless flying did all thev could to help to get going a
British gliding movement. 'fhe same spirit is still ahve in
those of them who still visit us from time te> time; but,
though a cOlllmon interest ill the pro~ress of soaring flight
is a powerful stimulus to international co-<>peratioll, it must
not be forgotten that national boundaries have their uses, in
that they enable new national records to be set up from time
to time.
Oust Soaring.
Flying mell often deride the muddle-headed public for their
inabilit.,· to distinguish hetween air-speed anel groun.l-speed.
Captain Latimer-Needham's article in this issue should warn
them to be less hasty in throwillg stOUC'8. How mau~' experts,
in <liscl1ssing the utilisation of gusts, hnve assumed that a
gust cau ovcrtnke 11 sailplaue from behiud? Of course it can't,
unless perhaps in such hurricaue-like conoitious as no sailplaue wouhl veuture iuto. The article is of the greatest
interest, but for the present we must confine ourselves to
pointing out two ways in which gusts auo thermal curreuts
can give rise to similar effects, aud thus lead to pheuomena
being attributed to thermal currellts which could as well be
explained as due to gusts.
Firstly, the sight of a number of birds wheeliug llpwards
is ofteu accOllmanied lJv the souud and feel of a s\1dden
increase of wind. This 'is explained bv the rush of air inlo
the space left by the breaking away o( a thermal "bublJle ..
from tlle ground. But a gust usually arrivcs at groulJ(l level
shortly after it has already passed \),. overhcad, as every
kite-flyer rOlo, 'so
Secondlv, G_ E. l:ollins has developed a method of utilising
thermal cilrrents by turning' toward;; the side on which a wi,ng
is suddenh' tilled up. Since a -gust from the side is apt to tip
a machine over the other wa~';', it is obvions that a similar
mauc.euvre would result iu the sailplane: beiug headed inhl
the gust, with 11 resulting increase of a,irspeeo and cousequent
gain in height.
SAILPI,AN~;
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GLIDING CEHTIFICATES.
The followiug glidiug certificates have beeu grauted by the
Royal Aero Club : " A .. Certificates: No. 352, :\1. Elliott, Bradford aucl Counly
Ulidiug Club, Sept. 10~h, 1933; No, 353, R. H. Somerset,
Lolldou Glidiug Club, Feu. 18th, 1934.
" B .. Certlficate : J. :\1. Noble, Loudon Gliding Uuu, Feb.
11th. 1934.
A NEW LOOPING HECOnD.
Towards the end of March, according to a report from
Buenos Aires, Wolf Hirth looped the loop 74 times in a glider,
fcllowing an aeroplane tow up to 5,500 feet. This constitutes
a new record ou tside of Russia, the last such rccortl being 68
loops, performed by Willis Sperry (U.S,A.) last autullln, after a
tow to 10,000 feet. 'fhe Russian record, when last heard of,
stood at 184 loops, but the,· do their looping whiLe soaring
over the hills at their Crimeau site.
FOInHCO~UNG MEETINGS ABROAD.
The date of the Rhiiu meeting is given as July 22ncl
to .\ngust 5th. We wonlll' remind readers who are now fixing
their holidays tl'lat occasionalh', in the past, there have been
slight aHcraticJlls in tIll' previonsly announced dates of starting' or of ending the meeting_
The Soaring Society ol .\merica announct's that the Annual
National Soar,illg Contest \"ill be stagerr at Rlmira, N.Y.,
bdweel" June 23rd and Jnly 8th, inch:s:·:c. In r.dditiou, a
gliding and sO'-lring contest, which wiU be natioual ,iu interest
and representation among pilots, will be hdd at Big Meadows
in the Shenandoah National Park from September 15th to
30th, inclu'i"e.
The French "Scouts de l'Air" are holding their first
national rally in the econd fortnight of August at the Banne
d'Orclanche, the chid French gliding centre, which is near
Clermont-Ferrand in :\ U\·ergne.

KRONFELD'S PLANS fOR TnIS YEAI~
The NClle Freie Prcssc, of Vienna, states that Robert
Kronfeltl has again been ill\'ited to France. He has been
askeu bv the French Societv for the Promotion of Aeronautics
to take 'part in ';lOtorless flying propaganda in France. Public demonstrations have been planned in the more important
cities of the French Republic. Kronfeld will also take part
in competitions; the most important of these events will
be held at the State Gliding School, thia, near ClermoutFerrand, where Kronfeld will also act as instructor. An impressiv£' public demonstration will be held at Whitsun, near
Paris.
The Italian .\ir :lIinistry has taken official steps to prej)are for another instruction tour by Kronfettl in Italy. Kronfeld was informecl also that the film produc<:d by the Ministry
j,n Itah' showing Kronleld's flight over Rome and Vesuvius
will be a\'ailable for showing in Austria. The first performance is to take place at the end of March iu Vieuna.
Krollfele! will also visit Czechoslovakia, Germany and
Hng-Iand during this SlIlUlIler. The plans COllcerning the big
gliding s('hool in :\ustr;a have been abandoned, however.
KrOllfeltl's newest machine is to be ('alled AUSTRIA Ill.
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THREE BRITISH CROSS-COU NTR Y FLIGHTS
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A great ~casi,Gn: leU to right, the" l\:.assel." .. Crested Wren" alll! .. Priillil1~" soaring at Dunstable on March 18th,
and. on j.fle right, -the approacll'iIlg ,. s'treet" 01 clouds wilh whose help HIe first two got away across country.
On 1\larcl. 18th three sailplane" "et off from the London
Gliding Cl nb's sitc at Dunstable Downs, Beds_. ~r~d achie"cd
considerable distances across country, New Bt;ltlsh, records
were set np officially (or height allt! distan"e in sailplanes,
and, in add,ition, ncw records for h\'o-,eater s'1t1planes In
height and distance.
T'he exact fignres for distancc "'n'e lIot yet been official I.,'
determined, hnt, measnring from tile lal\ding positions mnrketl
b,' tlIe pilots on " quartc"-incl, "call' map, the distances
cO"ered "'cre :
S. Hl1mph.. ic,' iu the C'<liSTED '~TRF.", 19.3 miles.
G. E. Coliin,; in the K.~S:;EL two-seater, with W. EX'1lcr :":,,';
passenger, 45.9 miles.
,
P ..\. \vi)'I;; in the PROFESSOR, 55.8 mi1c:s.
All three pilots, a, ,Yell as the passeugcl', are members of
the London Gliding Chlb.
'·Vills flew via \Velwyn, North Weakl }.e.-o<lromC', and
l\Ia 1<..1 011 , and landed at Latching-don and Sl1oreham, about
9 miles <..I11t" north ',f SOllthend. He tlll1s f;-xceeded h'- a hal1llsome lllargin the previous distance record by a British pilot,
which was set up b,' G. E. Collins in .\lIgllst last year "'hen he
flew in a P)U)FESSOR sailplane from Dunst"blc 1)owns to South
l\'Iimllls, a distance offici8lh' deterlllined as between 19y,' and
20 Illiles. (.\etnallv, an Ilonr or two bdore \\'ills landed,
Collins had beaten his own record I,,' fl~';ng 45, miles.)
It has becn stated in the prt'SS that R. I{rcJlllfeld (le,,- H
distance of 70 miles in En~1and in 1931. :\ctnally the distanre
was considerahh- less, and, if r'ronfeld'" starting and landing
points are propE'r1" identified on a map, their distancc apart
will be found to be mtl~- 50 miles. 'l'he flight was from Firle
Beacon, Lewes, along the South Downs to\VaHJs, but short
of, POrtSHlOUth. (70 miles would have takell him be"ond
Southalllpton). "'ills's effort is therefore the longest chstanee
soaring Right yet hijade over British territory.
Collins flew the KASSI\L to a point about 4 mi'les N.N.E.
of Chdm,;fonll and 2 lniles E_ b\' S. of Little Waltham, in
Essex. I-le was withill about 2 11li'les of beating the world',_
distance record for twu-seatns, set up on JulY 9tll, 1933, by
the pilot Bnrzlaner, who soared with a passenger frOtH Duisburg in Genualw to l';i,nc1lhovcu in Hollaud. ,\ccording; to
an Exchange telq~raln, pnblished in the press at the time,
Burzlauer's distance was 47.88 miles. Tire two deeilllal places
look ,'er,' circunlstantial, bnt ma,'- be the result of an attemp',
to translate into Tinglish 70 kiloinetres (actnally 47.84 milesl.
We hope to get this point c1enred up.
HUlIlJ'hries landed about a mile N.N.W. of He,rHord. He
probablY' callle within a few Ilumlred yard, of to{Jnalliug tht'

previous British record_
The CRliSHO WRE~, in which he fie,,', "a" desi,gned anLl
!)nilt about three years ago by Corporal \\" L. Manne!. Rather
morc thall a year ago, it was bought by a gronp consisting
of l P_ Dewsbery, S, Hnmphries amI ~Injor H. PetrI'. Though
bllilt " by eyc," rathcr than designed on paper, it has prO\;ed
Cl ,-cr)' successful design, much liked b,- its pilots, and it
has b~' now done well over 100 hours of soaring flight.
\Vills ·carried a harograph, and his flight therefore COllnts
as HlI olikial record. He has also fulfilled h"o of the three
requirements for the" Silver C "badj;e. I1i, greatest height,
according to our.' own Illeasurement of the barograph record,
\\'a~ about 3,800 feet abO\iC the :;tarting point, or S<Jnle 4,450
feet abC"'e sea-Ie,·el. The previollS official British record of
1,750 fed abo"e the start was l11'lde lh G_ E, Collins last
August, while J. P. Dewsbcry's ullofficia-I record of 3,000 feet
has likewise been exceeded. Collins's flight ""mid alsl) ha\'t~
coullted towards a " Silver C " if he hHci had a barograph
alld 110 passcnger, instead of the other way ronnel. During
the flight he- reached a height of 3,700 feet ,filO\'(' the start,
according to his altimeter.
The aftermath of all this, excItement ha~ provided much
cntertailllllCtlt for the gliding fratefllity. Mr. Wills's" fan
mail" included, we nnderstand, aN offer from a Scottish ( !)
health resort to house J,lilll and h,is sailplane at the best hotel,
free, if he would but practise his soaring oyer the surronnding
hills, 'Yliich, they assnred hirri (having probably not the
faintest noti'on how a glider keeps up) were idcal for the
pnrpose. He was asked by the B.B.C. to broadcast a rle,cription of his flight (it was later publ-ished in The Lis/wer), and
Cl Londoli evening paper; for whom he wrote all article, rated
its readers' i1ltelligellce so highly that it actualh' did 1I0t
suppress his explanation of the difference between hill>soaring'
and cloud-soaring, tltllS giving its rearlers a l-are,ly-allowed
chance of learning how gliders fly, instea<..l of being left to
imagine that they are merely tOSSed about "tit the rnercy
of" gusts anel squalls. Our old friend the West Lancashire
E-vcn,;ng Gazelle tmtted out agaill its picturc of a CHAXUl'~
glider in fli~ht, thu~ giving its readers to understand that
1\11'. Wills covered all that distance dangling ul1llemeath the
Irl8chine, holrliug on only by his arllls while h~ looked down
at 4,000 fecl of empty s'pace below.
We gi,-e, below, descriptions of tIileir flights bY' two of the
pilots (,incidentally disclosing" Die-Hard',;" idellt,it)i to such
as han>u't gnessed ,it already), and 8'11 ac('ollllt of :o.'Ir. CoUins's
flight compiled from particulars he and' Herr E~ner have
gin~n.

Some notes all tht; douds, ete., have been added.
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. AN D POI NTS EAST
By DIE-HARD REDlVIVUS.
In the tremendous conditions of March 18th the length
of a cross-country Right was governed only slightly by the
merit of the machine. l'he heavier the Fl1ac\1ine, the less
hect,ie the motion; and the better the glidiug angle, the
belle,r - the chance of passing fmm one terrific volcano to al1other. Bnt the real secret of the successes of Collins and
\-Vills undoubtedly restcd in their exceptional expeFience,
which ella,bkd them to eliminate clogging emotion froUl
thei,r meatal activities_ Both of these pilots have repeatcdly
flowlI c1e<ln aW<lY from their lallnching.point, on many different sites, with llO hope of return, and both haye previously
achieved some outstanding distance-Rights. Either of the,e
n"en would 11<\\-c doue wcll i'n allY reasonable machine on
March 18t1l, and very few other people could have imitated
them in any machine on any s,ite
Unfortunately for the just descrt- of the C1u:sn:D WRl,;\
her only pilot present on this day of aerial wrath _was the
writer, whose norlllal IlObby is to potter lip and down the
Dunstable ,ridge_ For further -details of hiS shortcomings,
apply to Nlr. Baynes, to whum .'\l1ah be merciful ,!
The air was at times atFociously liOugh, so that, after nearly
all hour of exploring frolll tbe Rifle Volunteer to the Whipsoade Liou, the \-VtH:N pilot was just about in teats and \yas
more than ready to land for his lunch_
The yertical movement was at times so savage that Olle
'spread one's knees out to press ag-ai,nst the sides of the
fuselage, while one's ears "wellt" on the npward movements as well as on the downward. All the same, the machine
never once got the bit in her teeth.
Meallw,hqe Coil ins ill the two-seater was tOll,ring repeate<Hy
round and abollt, tranquillv carrying passeug-ers amI Ulldouhtedly getting benefit from tbis machine's big aB-up
weight, about three times that oj the loaded WRIDI. At times
he was soaring high above the WRt:N, but wllen the two
machines -Rew fOr some minutes in close lormation it became
dea,r from their identical performanee that height was
gove,rned far morc by the conr"e taken that'l by the relative
merits of the maChines; that is to say, pilotage ill its broadest
sensC' was all-important.

S, Humphries sfanding by his "Crested \Vren" in the
field where he landed alter flying 19 miles hOln Dunstable.
Above: the retrieving trailer ready ,to start; below: the
.. 'Vren" packed; 011 It fOT tire journey home.

Still forming in .. streets," though diminishing in size:
two rows of clouds seen IroUl .the 11 Crested 'Vren's"
landing place at 5 p.m.
Soon after one o'clock the \VREN ran into a real snorter;
tremendous jolling, ears "golle," air-speed all over the
place--in fact, just about as lIIuch as a weary middle-aged
gent could stiek. But with cel.estial assistance one kept the
air-speed, allCl a strong leaning toward panic, in hand, and,
riding out this rough-stuff head-Oil, battkd out from the ridge
until over 'fotternhoe willdmill, I~ miles out.
Hasty
glimpses of the aneroill, the only iustrument in the machine,
then showed 1,200 feet and risillg fast. Overhead was a long
and definite street of dark cloud.
It will be gathered [hat the pilot at tltis juncture could
hanlly be said to he ,in complete possession of his reasoning
power, but the situation wa" saved by a mental oath sworn,
and .-Iockded for future use,. last summer': that, if one ever
again foulld oneself at a height of over 1,000 feet, with a
visible lIleans of cloud-support, one would bolt downwind
aud chance it. 'rh,is oatlt now leapt out of the subconscious
mind and clashed in to the rescue, literally compelling tht:
maehine to tunl downwind. Thc rudder was not appreciabl~
llsed again unti,l the machiue was th'iFty feet from the grounu
outsit!e Hertfurcl--shockingly crnde tactics, but at any ratl'
decisi\-e :JIld consistent, with a good chance of success provided that the cloud-streets obligingly butted into each other
from Dunstable to Eastern SiIJe,ria.
The last ugly 1ll01llent was the crossing of the Dunstable
ridge, where the aneroid leapt npward 200 feet, To tnrn or
not to tll,rn? Down bulow, peace and quiet; ahead, God only
knew!' The oath did its stuff, and., although the irrevocable
departure was hideollsly reminiscent of cold-blooded leaps
.into space, many years ago, with old-fashioned parachutes,
once i,t was an accomplished fact one"s heart began to return
to its normal rate of beat.
One has treakd the opening movements at sonte length,
simply because theY were more thau half the battle. What
fcllowed is obvious_ Having tack cd on to the tail of the
cloud-street, the machille rose steadily for about 12 miles.
the greatest height noticed being about 1,900 feet. The actual
maximum may have bec'n more, but the aneroid was iJI
r:!ther all awkward positioll 011 one's arm, and one had mauy
distractions. Obvious1\' one should have ci rcled in this area.
But with a cut-and-dried plan of bowling away with (J ground
speed of a mi,le a mi,nute, the idea of picking daisies by tIle
wayside was quite replllsive. Oue was filled with a horror
of ci,-cli,~g in the wrong place, wi,th the consequent disastrous loss of height and distance.
Thereafter was a period of mental jumble, comparative
darkness with a spatter of soft hail, then clear air, and then
a wall of white rods il11lnediatelv ahei'd. Pulling one's fur
"ap down to one's eyes, one blazed away into tl~e wrctched
stuff, unsuccessfull~' trying to catch pieces of it. But it
bounced too much. It would seem that this loose hail was
the pro<luct oi all aerial fonntain further back, curled forward ill the str.onger wimb abc\-e, For the machine galloped
through steadi,I\'_
:\fter this the lilt gradually qnietened down and the weather
cleared until one conld see for a great distance all rouud,
But where was the next cloud-street? Nothing but blazing
suw,hine ahead, witl,1 the ragged shadow of the \,lose of the
grand old cloud-street gradually coming under the machine.
Horrible to relat·e therc was nothing ahead. Go back? _'\nd
fillfl nothing, having fallen too low? Not blinking likely I
f,xeelsior, and chance it!
Hence a marvellous care-free rUlI of about five miles, with
one rough spot in it which mayor may not have been a
beneficial spot for 6rcling. This last lap was the nicest
tl'ling one has ever litruck in aeronantics, always excepting
free-ballooning. With the violent wind behind, the gliding
angle was so~nething like one-in-thirty, and one was almost
conv,inced that one eonld go 011 for ever. After an inconsidemble change of (lirectioll the <i:ountry ahead became
smothered in grass-fields amp\\- big enongh for the heliocopter-like landing made possible by the wincl. So the loafers
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on the village green at Tewill had a considerable shock-·
and still the old WREN galloped 011, for all the world like a
knowing cow-pony.
Th" end camc midway between Hertford and Bramfield.
The machi!)e was now a bare thirh' feet from the ground
still doing her fnile a minute. A st';ep about-turn" just short
of. a road and all oak tree, and ~he was down, up-hill, upwmd, WIth a row of haystacks for shelte... ,\l1(i afterwards
one could not find a siligle hlark of her landing.
The only potential helper" a small boy, bolted for his life.
The 'l?assing bus had to go on its way. So the pilot hauled
her sllIgle-handed to the stacks, pegged her dOWII, and left
h~r. The rest of the business is ollly concerned with good
fnends and lots of bee,r, and people who Illade nice remarks,
bless 'em!
There are a host of morals to be drawn" but, broadly, onh
one that matters: EXPERIENTIA DOeE'!' STL'LTOS.
More specifically : (I) Circle diligently in all good places.
(2) Relati"e to the clouds, tend to work backwards rather
than forwards. You were probably picked up by all advance·
guard.
(3) Tour up and down a cloud-street, and Id your groundspeed be that of the clouds.
(4) If you. see ~ wall <:>f snow/hail/sleet, ahead of you, circle
on the up-wmd Side of It.
(5) .Don't be afraid of a little semi-blind f1y,ing. Give the
machllle her heaa, don't fidget, and keep a steady windnOise.
(6) If one wing is suddenly lifted, force it down and siJn\lItaneotlsly tnrII (jui",tly towards it. That was an extra bit
of lift.
(7) In the initi.al stages, don't be alarmed by the upheaval.
A real one is. thoroughly frightening, but keep the 'nose up
(also )'our tall) and head quidly up-wind. This wil\ give
~'ou tllne and space to test the likelihood of a successful bolt
behind thc ridge
(8/ J)on't go awav at less than 1,000 feE-to Better, imitate
WiI s alldleave at 4,000 leet. You wil\ then tend t'0 be in
the tail-elld of the lift and can go ahead comfortably.
(9) Whcn a landing is irrevocable, pick out a landing-place
at 500 fect, or else pick ant a good rim of conntrv. Don't
dither! Tell a good lie amI stick to it.
(10) In a high wind your landing-field need onlv be smal\'
but come in really falit.
" '
(1.1) Ne"er .mind abont adjacent roads and public-houses.
Get thc macbllle down whole,
.
112) I!" your final tnrn, don't bc caught napping by tremen?OUS dnft. Be prepared to make a Schneider-Cup turn, even
If you graze tile gr?IIll(1 wi.t" YOllr wing. It won't matter j
your groulld-speed IS practlcallv zero.
(13) Neyer takc off half-dad.' Never be unprepared for a
surprise, ns the Irishman said.
(14) J{cr.p your 71'001 on!

45 ,MILES WITH A PASSENGER
At Dunstallife on Sandav, March 18th, G. E. Col\ins was
gi"ing passenger flights in tllC K,\sSRL two-s",ater, and had
already reached 1,700 feet during one of them; his third
passel!ger .was Herr VI. Exner, \~'ho stepped illto the rear
cockpit qUIte unaware that anythl,ng unusual wasabont to
happen, though he luckily had his camera with him.
The machine was flying at about 700 fect (abovc startingpoint) when i,t got into a powerflll risi'ng current just to
windward of thc " Bowl,," which forms the northern end of
the ridge of DUllstable DOWlIs. Collins immediatelv circled
in this and .rose to:vaffls a cloud street that was' passing
overhead; tillS was, lt1 fact, part of the same cloud street as
that nnder which Humphrles had gone off a few minutes
before. Thc I{!\SSEJ. climbed rapidl\' to 3,600 feet, but that
seemed to be about its ceiling, exce'pt for a bit of extra lift
near Luton which took it 200 feet hIgher.
\VlJen nle eml of the first " str.eet" had been reached
somewhere ne'lr Luton, another une was seen ahead in th~
same liule, so the KM;SF.L flew straight 011 and lost on!" 400
{<-et in crossing the gap between the two streets, From 'sOlne
of the clouds soft IIail was fa1J.ing, a.nd some of it stnck to
the struts. It was noticed, undcr' one of these streets, that
the smoke from a tall chimney below was not trailing awa"
in the gcn",ral wind direction, but was distinctly deviating
towards the c1ollds, or rather towards the region direeth'
under them.
' .
From the end of the second street of clouds no further
similar formations could be seen. at least witllin reach. Thc
next choice lay between two separate clouds, one of which
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A unique photograph taken 'by W. Exner during his sollr·
Ing llighl of 45 miles as l! passenger ill the" Knsset .. two·
seater. SIlOwing the nelUuess of tbe cloud base and, below
on the leH, the shadow oJ tbe actual cloudl .. street" under
which the sai'lplane wns flying,
ha~

hail falling from it. Cull ins therdore chose this cloud,.
which was somewhat off to the right, as likely to provide·
thc better lift of the two. On arriving undcrneath it, the two·
occupants of the K!\SSEL found themsclves in thick hail, which
was l10ne too .ple.asant, so tJley flew straight on through it,
wltho.~t any clrclmg. 800 feet of !leight were. lost In getting
to thl~ cloud, and the KASSRL arrwed llnder It at onl\' 2600
feet; the former height was regained lwwever d nriilg 'the
immersion in the hail.
"
, Both pi.lot and rasscnger were b~' this time feeling
thoroughly frozen. As far as bumpincss was concerned, they
seemed prett~' comfortable, for Collins reports that conditions
under .the two ". streets" were not butrlpy; in fact, under the
second street the altimeter remained stational"\" at 3,700 feet.
,Having left th.e hail behind, the KASSEL completed its flight
With a long straIght glide down win(l, which included a downcurrent at one place. The landing was made in a field near
Lit.tle "VaUham. There were not many fields to choose hom,
owmg to the numerous orchards in Hie district.
Herr Exner went back to London b,' train, while the twoscater, with Coli ins, did not arri'lC' l)ack at Dunstabl'" till
the early hours of next morning.
(Note: heights g,i\'en are abo,'e starting point, which was
about 750 feet above sea-level, ancl are altimcter readings.)

FROM DUNSTABLE TO THE
BLACKWATER
By P. A. WILI.S.
[The heights gh.lllll, have beell illserted after I'xaJllination
of 1111' ba1'ogmph TecoTd.-ED.]
On Sunda~'; March 18th, I arrivt"d at Dunstable rnther late,
about (.2.30, but found the London Club PROFESSOR ill the
ltIangar, although the Red \VREN and two-seater were In the
air. Conditions looked prettv good, so we hastil,' rigged the
maclllne, and at the last moment I thonght. I would g.ive
my new ba~ograph a virgin mn, so took that along too.
!By the time we got ~o the top of the hill the two-seater
and \\IREl' were SPecks in the distance und",r '1 beau,tifnl street

P. A. Wills flying the" Professor" in which he set up new
British records for height and distance on March t8th~
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·of clouds which hacl gone meer abont five m,inlltes before,
so fizzing wilh impaticnce I got into the cockpit ancl hastily
stowed the barogmph on the floor, wllere it was just out
'of the way of my left foot. At LIS I was in the air, and at
about 1.40 the up-current of an advancing line of clouds took
me violently in its grip ancl at about 1,600 feet] left the hill
and circled awav with it.
Abont a mile' behind me was a heal'" storm of hail, ancl
] used this as a sigIlpost and endeavoured to keep my position a constant distance in front of it. H will always b.. a·
sour<:e of disaploointment that the, rate-of-climb indicator
was not on that dav fitte~l to the PROIlF.SSOR. .\s a result 1
am unable 'to say ,,;here or how violent were the up-cnrrents
and down-cnrrents. The barograph record shows that they
were of considcruble violence, and as a general rule 1 100ke<1
for them under the front edges of the cloud street, bllt [ am
nearly sure that there was actual lift inside the hailstorm,
although to me this seems somewhat remarkable. The first
up-current carried me to 3,800 ft. (above sea level) and at
about this height 1 circlt;d along for some 15 or 20 miles,
when the hailstorm caught me up, and 1 found m~'self flying
blind inside it, even more blind becallse it rapidh' dimmed
my spetcaclcs; so I stoppe<.l cilTling' and made a line 0ut of
it. I emerged on the south side, over a town which 1 hayc
since identitfied as \Vclwyn, although beillg without a nJap
at the time r was pretty well lost. Haying lost the lift, r
looked for a good field ancl circled round it, gradnally des~e\1(.l
illg to 1,800 ft
Here I mllst cOJolfess to a stupid ml1dclle which might have
spoilt tilt' flight if conditions had not beell so good. 1\ t the
lanl1ch I had followed the usual practice of setting my pock"t
barograph to zero. Of course I'll." recording bnrograph was
out oi sill'ht, ~nd tlm:lllgllOut the flight I was relying all [Il\'
pocket Inrograph. My launching point was 1J0t at the to[1 d
the hill, but it must have been about 650 ft. above sea level,
bec<lnse although the height 'of thc hill at Dnnstable is only
about 200 It., the field at the bottom is 45(} ft. above ~ea
I,,·el. Consequently thronghout the flight I was considerably
out in my idea of my height: WhCll my pocket barograp1t
told me I was 1,500 feet up I was considerably over 2,000
feet: the coullt,ry over which I flew being of course prettv
well at sea level. This is, pmoably, partly tne reason wily
the Press report;; hav~ yaried so Ulnch in their height recorded, and as a matter of fact it was not untill could nhta,in
a fairly good view of the barograph record on tite next day
that I started wonder,illg why it looked so remat'kably bettd
titan Ule ideas of height I had got during the flight fr'om my
hand IJarograph.
It appears therefore as if the approximate height of 4,900
feet mentioned, was above sea le-uel, and the hei'ght abeve the
starting point attained would in that ca:ie have been between
4,200 alld 4,300 feet. [The barograph was reading 450 ft. ~t
the landing place, which was nearly at sea level, so that
amount tnnst be snbtracted from th",sp figures.-ED.] As a
matter of fact this neight was attained in the second upcurrent strnck when leaving \Velwyn, so that I must have
becn pretty nearly that height above the ground at that
point.
This second up-cnrrent I fonnd under the advancing edge
cDf a s~cond cloud street, and I would give a good deal to
know my rate of climb for those five minutes or so. I should
estimate that I climbed over 2,000 feet in that time: perhaps
the barograph record (whidl I have not had an opportunity
yet of examining) will give a fair idea.
Even at nearlY 5,000 ft. the cloud ba~e was well above
me-J shonld estimate its height as a fnrther 1,506 It. j and
I circled off again until shortly afterwards I saw south of
me the 'large sheets of water north of Enfield, which told mc
where I was. Then I spotted North \v'eald aerodrome, and
as by this time I W'lS pretty cold, and anyway had had a
pretty good time altogether, I thonght 1 would land there.
However, when after a'bout 20 minutes' circling, in which to
my disappointment 1 raised no sign of surprise or even of
life on the aerodrome, a third patch of lift took me up to
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3,200 ft., and r went off again.
After North Weald the countrv from the aIr is pretty
katureless, and without a map 'r was quite incapable of
making a conrse, so Simply wcnt where I was taken. :\
couple of :.\toHrs came up behi·nd lOe, 2,000 feet below, and
went slap undenleatlt without seeing me.
One was
G-EBVK-I read its markings Oll its top wings-joyous
moment--tht· other a vivid orange machine. Both seemed
to have their eycs pretty well glued inside the office: the
PROIlESS{)R aftcr all was If\lore tllan twice their span and tIl!JSC
pretty well have filled the meagre arc of visioll which a
biplane offers above the pilot. Anyway they weren't enjoy··
ing themselves as I was. W'hat seemed a snrprising,ly <hort
time afterwards, I began to see water coming at me on all
sides. r had not realised the coast was so near, anrl ;n
fact, had I had a map, I could have gonc a few miles 110,'1 h
and then carried on east for a good way further. But r ·.\'3S
not feeling competitive at all anyway, ~o at what appeared
to he the last sizahle to,",,, before thc coast (since identi1ied
as i\laldenl 1 ~tarted circloing down, from about 2,000 ft. When
I got lower I saw a village :I little furtller east that gave
promise of connection with the outside worlel, so went on
to that. r pnt 11l~' barograph away when it read 200 ft. Extraordinan how tlte mind takes ,nch all authoritative statcment
for grailted. I must have heen over 800 ft., and would 1I0t
haye believed that I ~honld be ~o easih' dece,ived.
Then r circl(>d down and landeu in a field full of low black-·
berry bnshes which fortnl1atel~' prOVed quite harmless, at
3.45 : 2{- honrs after m~' launch, allCi just over 55 miles away.
I proyed extraordinarily fortunate in m~' choice of a 1anding place.
.\ quarter of a mile away, in the viHage of
Latchingdon, the Waggon and Horses produced even·thing
necessary for botl,. pilot and machine-inclndillg a miraculous
shed which cxacth' took the dismantled PROFESSOR. The
enti're vi,llage assis'ted iu the process, and everyone, from
extremel.'· small bo,'s alllt g,irls upward, seized the parts of
the dismembered machine and bor~ them triumphantly from
the field.
Of the snbsequent tnrmoil it is nnnecessary to speak.
Snffice it to sav that the Press .is much more difficult to
manage than tlie PRm·]iSsoR. '1 was particlllar!,· startled by
an article publ,ished ill an evening paper, pnrporting to be
by me, entitled" Shouting Peer Who Won Me a Cup." TI'Je
Shouting Peer being the worthy President of the lll'itish
Gliding .\ssociatiol1. 'rhe article had started bv being mine
(b,' request, ami having my eye on a parach~te for iJlture
use) but had been remorselessly vulgarised to suit the
imagined tastes of that paper's readers. If there are people
of that calibre 1 s·holllcln't ha,'e thol1ght they could read.

THE CLOUDS ON MARCH 18th
:\nyol1e who rcmains on the ground while others tour in
tlleir sailplanes across country can nevertheless have a lot
of quiet flln trying to discover, from the pilot's own accounts
the Air Ministry's weather maps, and observations and photo:
graphs of the elands, what was really goinl'l' on the air in
whidl thev flew.
The flights on March 18th were made in ,. Polar air" which
came from the north-west in the rear of a depression. Polar
air tends to be unstable (i.e., lapse rate, or fall of temperature
with increasing height, is greater than the average and
favours the development of vertical cnrrents); but on this
oay unfortunately no lapse rate obsehations were taken in
England. l'he next best thing is to follow the progress ()f
the same air across Europe to sornewh~re wnerc at last a
meteorological asc;n~ was m~de into it. Adopting this plan,
we find that the air m question would have arrived in North
Germany by next morning carlv, when ascents were made
at Harnburg and Berliu. Hamburg then showccl a lapse rate
of about 4Y, deg. p.er 1,000 feet from a height of 2300 feet
upwards; and Berlin one of 4 deg. per 1,000 feet, from 1,600 feet
a long way upwards. Below these respective levels the air was
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The same, cloud street as that shown on page SI, but
looldng in the opposite direction as it was retreating eastwards. Above: the taH.end of the street is directly over·
head; the" Crested Wren" is at the centre of the picture,
but ,too far off to show. Below: the" street" going away
into the distance, showing well.developed cumulus at its
tail-end, and. far off on the right, a hazy patch of .. false
cirrns" belonging to a hailstorm.
more stahle, there being an invcrsion layer at both placcs. But
the ground temperature was thcre only 36 deg., whereas it
had been about 45 deg. when the samc air was o\'er Englalld
at 1 p.m. the da,' bdore.
It is noteworthv that both Wills and Collins were able to
get Hp to alleut 4.500 feet (above sea level) but no higher;
in fact, the two-seater found a definite ceiling at that level,
up to which It would alwa"s rise when under a cloud, Humphries did not get so high, but his CRESTED VVRE!' sel:'ms to
ha\'e been rising steadily all thc time it was under clouds;
he did not, however, gain his initial hcight by circling, as
the others did,
.-\ssuming that the air above this level was in much the
same condition as it was next morning, it would only have
been unstable inside the clouds (saturated adiabatic' rate is
about 3 deg. pcr 1,000 feet.). It is to he noted that there was
a strong tendency to the formation of cloud streets in parallel
lines (see panoramic photograph, in which, in accordance
with the laws of pen;pective, they all appear directed to the
same point on the horizon). Thi, suggest, thl:' establishment
of a "cellular" distribution ,of vertical current" which, in
fact, ,,'as seen to develop gradually during the day and still
persisted when the c10nds were dying down towards evening
(see the photograph which was taken about 5 p.m. from the
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\VkEN'S landimr place).
Ne,'ertheless~ the clouds I11l1st have had an intimate.connection with vertical movcments in the more unstable aIr below
4500 feet since it was onlv when ctouds were overhead that
a;I" of th~ pi.lots could gaiil height. Collins's observation of
chimne"-smoke appears to confirm this.
Have -cloud streets a definite life-history? Do different portions of a street differ in character according to a definite
plan? :\11 the pilots found hail somewhere near th.e front
ene! of each street, and it is suggeste~l by Humplll'les and
confirmed bv Wills that these hailstorms tra,'elled forward
along the liilc, probably owing to the greater wind speed at
tlte l'loud tops. It would also seem that the cloud s~rect u~ed
b,' Humphries broke in half shOttl~- after he left It leavtng
a -gap which Collins lost 400 fect in crossing. 'Chis must have
been the sanle street; Coil ins did not use a latcl'-arri\'l~d street
and then jump to the onc in front, because there wasn't a
later one. Would Humphries alld Collins have done better to
continue touring to and fro from end to end of the street? That
thev did not do so was due to the risk of finding the lift gone,
with resulting curtailment of mileage, Often a mass of cold
air will descend from a welt-developed hailstorm (incidentally
prod ncing a " cold front" in advallce of the cloud), but on
this day none of tIle hailstorm cl'ouds were particularly large,
as hail;torms go, and all the pilots seem to have found lift
wherever there WRS hail. As to the probable life of the cloud
streets, 'there was an interval of quite 40 minutes between the
first and last of ,the photographs of the particular street here
reproduced, and it will be seen that in all. the pictures the
individual clouds have good flat bases, wlnlc thc last two of
the series show well-developed cumnlus at the street's tailcnd, about one-and-a-half times as thick as the height of its
base.
With regard to possible "cold front" effects it 1I1ust be
admitted that Wills believes these to havc played a part in
prO"idillg his chief up-currents both at Dunstable .and at
North Wcald. 1\t the former placit, he says (The Llsteller,
Mardl 28th), " I saw coming at mc on the horizon a perfect
line of clouds, led b" a storm of rain and hail. About a mile
in front of tbis I bit' the tremendous up-rush of air, caused by
the rebound of the air carried down 1)\' the hail." (He was
probably mi5-reported; strictly the lift is in the air heaved
up o,'er the advancing cold air which has descended !roln
inside the storm.) He has since stated that his " line of
clouds" was transverse to tile wind, and not a longitudinal
" street"; this is certainly "ery suggestive of a cold front.
It is often not realised how mndl information can be got
from measuring cloud photographs, particularly if such clouds
are being actually used at the time for soari!1~' If the height
of the clouo base is known, and the POSlttOll of the true
horiwn seen or guessed, it is possible to mark the position
of the clouos on a map. This has been done on the map
shown, for the first an<! last of thc series of photographs
of the "street" used bv Humphries amI Collins, on the
assulllption that the clou'Cl base was about a mile above the
Ie,-el of the camera, or 6,000 fcet above sea-Ie\'el, as Wills
guesse,d it to be. Particularl\' interesting is the positioning
of the three streets seen in the panoramic photograph. One
of these, of almost uniform thickness, trails across the left
half of the picture; the next, in the centre, is the one actually
nsed by the two sailplanes, while a third is seen half way from
the middle to the right-hand end; this last is more distant,
consists of twin rows of clouds, and is not quite parallel to
the other two. The distance apart of the streets works out
at 8 miles, and they are arrange ell .:ic/lelOll-that is, each
stred is slightly in ad,'ance of the one on its left, or behind
the one on its right. But in 8 miles a sailplane would lose
some 2,000 to 3,000 feet of height, which is not very hopeful.
(It may be remarked that, if the height of the cloud basc'
has been m'er-estimatecl by, say, 25 per cent., all the cloud;>
mapped would be that much nearer the '-"mera and nearer
to each oth~r.
A.E.S.

At 11 still later stage: II panoramic view showing, In the centre, the cloud street under which two sailp'lllnes lJa\'e gone
ofJ lIcrossconlllry. On the left is another" sueet " seen from the side, while a third un be made out towards the'
right, very far off.
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BIRD FLIGHT XlII.

THE SOARI,NG FLIG,HT OF BI'RDS
(C at/tinued.)

By C. H. L.\TIMER-NEEDHAM, M.Se. (Eng.), F.R.Ae.S., F.Z.S.

Dynamic Soaring.
'Elementary Dynamic Soaring.
The possibilties of dynamic soaring flight, as has already
been pointed out, were first realised b~ Lord Rayleigh over
fifty ye<lrs ago, when he foresaw the possibility of making use.
·of winds of Bllctu<ltillg velocity for sustained fligh.t. In its
simplest fmm, it is carried out almost daily by birds <lnd,
perhaps I1nknowin~ly, by i{lider pilots, the explanation be,ing
as follows: If a bIrd or glider is gliding at a uniform speed
in still air, it ,cannot avoid losing height. :\ climb of limited
amount may be execl1ted, but only at the expense of speed,
which reduces and may eliminate the margin of speed above
'stalling point. The climb is brought about by .increasing,
by means of the tail, the wing angle of attack which increases
both the Lift and drag coefficients, and thns the lift and drag.
'The extra lift causes an upward acceleration, but the larger
-<1rag causes the forward speed to fall off and so the lift commences to decrease. (Lift being proprtional to' the lift coefficient and t,he velocity squared, or L is prOllOrtional' to
. Kt V 2 .)
Suppose now that a wind blows up with increasing velocity,
in the direct'ion opposite to that of the bird's tnINel, so that
'its loss of speed is made good, thell it becomes possible for
the climb to be continned for as long as tJile wind's accelera'Iion continues to make tld, convenient adjnstment.
·{just SoarIng.
Actnally, of course, the wind velocity is seldom constant,
and is often very gnsty, although the gnsts may be only of
'perhaps a few seconds' duration, so that elementary dynamic
soaring is possible. It shonld be noted here that a 'bird, or
aircraft, flying into a wind of increasing velocity, or down
wind of decreasing velocity, may climb without any control
~being exercised, owing to the increase of its air speed, ancl, in
fact, could onl~r continue along its original path by clefiberately increasing its speed. This fact is of importance,
since the involnntary upward movement indicates the apploach of a gnst and enables its energy to be utilised to the
full if desired.
On a gusty day crows may be seen to shoot snddenly up
through a distance of several feet, and it would appear from
their tailmovt:ments that theJ know how to reap the ful1
.advahtage from each gust. &>metimes the climbing attitude
is retained for too long with the res nit that a stall follows,
but 'it is not known whether this is intentional or not. There
are many references throughout the pages ()f "Animal
Flight," which bear on this point. It Will suffice to quote
two instances here.
" 27.4.12, 4.48 p.m.-A cheel travelling up-wind.
T.hen
.in a puff it . . . rapidly gained height."

" 5.13.·-1\\'0 scavengers near, gliding up-wind horizontally.
Then meeting a pnff of wind, they made yery large tail-jolts.
. While doing so they made a rapid ga'in of hcight. They
must have glided upwards to a height of 200 metres t650 ft. 11,
their course making an angle of between 30 and 40 degrees
with the horizon."
The bndding glider pilot, on his first short flights into
wind, often pulls the machioe dangerously close to th~
stalling point, but is saved from ::atastrophe by the timely
arrival of a gust, much tu the amazement of the pupil, aud
often iJlstrllctor too, to whom the performance seems to
savour of the Inimculous! The sudden lull which leaves the
\vretched acrial aspirant hopelessly stalled through no
apparent fault of his own, is just as disconcerting!
At a later date when the pilot reaches the soaring stage,
the lift obtained horn a head-on gnst will be exploited with
exhilaration. (I nearly write " gnsto. ")
Onst Dynamic Soaring. or Gust nidlng.
So fur as tht: writer is aware, all previolls attempts to
explain the theory underl~'ing gust dJ'llamic soaring have
been based on a grove fallacy of reason(ng. The geuerally
accepted theory is as follows: Tile bird, or glider, flying at
nniform speed meets a head-on gust, wHich tends to iucr,ease
the air speed of the bird, and thus causes increased I,ift and
a gain in height. The gust Is sncceeded by a faH in the
wind velocity and if, just as the negativt: gnst begins, the
bird turns throngh 180 deg. and flies down wind in the decreasing velocity, a fnrther gain of height is possible, since
·relative to the bird, the wind is again increasing. The bird
tnrns again intc wind on tlle arrival of the next gust.
"VilerI.' is the weakness in this theory? It must be remembered that the bird is supported in the air and is moving
with the wind, so that immediately it turns, having reached
the point of maximum wine! velocity, it must inevitably travel
forward through the van of the gust in which it has already
passed up-wind, and it call/lOt there/ore fly down-wind
tht'01lgh the hilldel' pa·"t 0/ the gtlst, ?'e/erred to a·s the negat:ive gust.
The true solution, however, is now obvious. The bird,
having climbed into wind in the increasing patt of tlie gust,
turns and flies forward wi th the gust, still in the fore part,
the wind velocity now increasing again relative to the bird,
and so the climb can be continued. Arriving at the point
(relative to the gust) where the gust was originally met, the
bird can tu.rn up-wind once more and repeat the performance.
Two features of importance emerge from this: firstly, the
same gust is nW/sed COlttinnoll.sly (which is probably beneficial since a vigorous gust may be selected), and, secondly,
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the speed 0/ p"ogress of the bird 11lust be equal to ti,e 'Vetocity
of the g1/St across the. ea.rtlt, but may be increased to some
e:-tent by following a mean courSe' set obliqu.ely to the wind
dl1rectlOll. FlIFther' evidence on this last factor will be adduced later in this chapter.
.It is .now seen. that gust dynamic soaring can be likened
with fair paralleltsm to, say, a fish that travels forward with
a. wave by sliding down the face, which is in reality COIItInually chan/pug .\Vater that is being farced up, and thus
the loss o£ heIght IS ma?e good, al.ld forward ve.loc~ty. equal
to that ?f the wave motion, IS achieved. The clrcl'mg flight
of. the bIrd '.5 necessary for aerodynamic support. Such flight
might wcll be termed" gllst riding."
It has always been stated, in the past, that this method
of soaring by mall is difficult, if not impossible of achievement.on accou!lt .of the invisibility of tile change~ in the wiIld
v~loclty, but It IS ~oped to show later that this apparent
dIfficulty largely dISappears when the theory is properlv
understood.
"
Gust Dynamic Souillg of Birds.
WI:at e,'iden~e is th:re o~ gnst dynamic soaring flight being
practised by bIrds? SIr GIlbert Walker has recently· stated
tha~ " in In.dia an exhibition of dynamic soaring by the birds
coule! certamly be seen," ~lthough he does not appear to
h~ve mentIOned whether thIS refers to the complete circling
tllght or not.
.
Observations in different parts of Hankin's book disclose
almost with certainty that continuous dynamic soaring Is
made use of by the tropical birds, both as an aid to thermal
soaring and independe~tly! although Hanki,n does n?t appear
to have reahsed the slglllficance of such observatIOns. He
fhara~terises a certain tvpe of flight as " lee-looping," whkh
IS defin.cd (p. 401). as a forn: of circling flight in which, after
descnbll1g each Circle, the bJr<.1 makes a long glide to lee·ward. No particular use is ascribed to lee-looping, but it is
~ec?rde.d (p. ~4) that." the diminution [apparent'] of speed
md.catlllg gam of height may occur chiefl" . . . at the point
where the bird has tUnlec! round to face the wind [gust]. In
some ('ases of lee-looping, when observed at some distance
fr~lII the ~ide, there apl)earS at this point to be a vertical
~all1 of height of as much as I or 2 metres.
III some cases
III lee-looping, the bird appel11'S to gaitl l/eight during the
'U'h?le 0/ .Ihe loop,. that is to say, 'it gains height not only
whIte /act'!g tile wmd, but. also wlre.n $'oing with the wind; in
short, dUTlng the whole time that rt IS on a curved course."
Fig I (e) is reproduced from the original aud is stated to haVl
'been such a case.
And again (p. 372), " The .gain of height OCcurs regularly
at each loop of the lee-loopmg." Further, an exami11ation
of all entries in wh ich " lee~looping " is referred to, discloses
the fact that the stronger the wind the greater the use made
of "lee-looping" flight. :\s examples:
P. 280.-" Cheel lee-looping IU gust 0/ 'Wind.;;
, P. 279.-" Dudng a gust of wind a cheel was seen lee-IoopiIlg for a short time."
P. 283.-" S/.1·ong pu//y Wind, Shade, vultures at heig-ht .
lee-looping. "
At filrst the theory that this was real dynamic soaring was
not altogether convincing; a tentatIve and alternative explanation being that the flight was thermal soaring in all
cases, and that the height gain on the up-wind side could
be accou,!ted f.or bv th~ slower ground speed causing the
rate of dnnb (m ascendltlg air) to appear more pronounced
ou the up-wind path. This explanation WRS, however, b\' no
n:eans conclus~ve, and was upset by the fact that sm;ring
flIght was ~chje\'ed at times when sun-soarability was not
present, whl'lst on almost all occasions the wind velocity was
recorded as being high.
PeFhaps the main difficult" lies in tt.e fact that thermal
and dynamic soarin~ are so simi~lar to the unitiated observer
and may" all occaSIOn, be employed simultaneously. Thus
(p. 35), " 1'wQ chcels seen circling together. One changed Its
movement from circling to lee o loopil1g. Shortly afterwarcls
the other made a similar change. A minute later both birds
glided down and settled." Notice here how, the thermal
Currents having weakened, or died down, the birds change
over t? dynamic soaring in an attempt to continue their flight,
'but WIthout success. Undoubtedlv it wils difficult for Hankin
to dlstinguish clearly between the two methods, but, nevertheless, he was aware that ·there was some differentiation.
Bewildered by this and shnilar flights, Han~in records:
"It might be thought that the difference between circ!illg
and lee-looping depends merely 0n the presence or absence
of wind. I doubt whether this is the case." Thus Hanki11l
came very near to the truth, but v.'as troubled by apparent
exceptions to his' rule, and therefore c1'oubted his own earlier
theories, and continued by stating .. there can be no doubt
that the amount of leeward drift in circling differs at different
times, owing to factors not yet nndcrstood."
• See
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Fig. 2.

Reconstruction of Thermal Soaring Flight•.

Two further entries may be quoted in confirmation, which
lea"e little doubt of the theor)' being true:
(P. 312) .-" 26-6-12-A duster of cheels circling. They
often glIded upwards unusually steeply. On the windward
side o£ the circle a cheel was seen gliding upwards at an
~nglt:; of at least 30 deg. with the horizon. While so doing
It s-alned 2 or 3 metres heIght . . . and all the leeward side
o£ the tmck it m~cle another similar glide ilpwards. 1'his
lOOS seen se-ueral tl-l-nes. , .. \VHld between me and thecheels
was mov,ing leaves in a gust."
(P. 316).-" 1-1O-IO--Stonny wind. ..
Heavy cloud. No
g:lare. Cheels lee-looping."
Analylljs or Fligh,t Path Tracings.
Hankill .devis.ed an ingeniol1s. method ?f tracing the flight
paths of bIrds, III vlan, by placlllg a lookll1g-g1ass flat on the
groUl~d, f?lIowing. the hird's re~ection with a styIograph, and
marklllg ItS p05.t10I1 at equal tll1k mtervals by the aid of a
metronome. 'file results, published in .. Animal Flight,"
haye been collected togethcr and reproduced here in one
diagram, Fig. L All aualysis of these should help 'to prove
and illustrate the theories stated above. althol1gh it may be
confessed that the tracings contained one pecnliar feature
which proved to be a stumbling block at first.
The various tracings have been re-arranged 50 that the
wind direction, in all cases, is from the top of the page towards the bottom, and also 50 that the wind speed is gFaded
to be least at the left-band and greatest at the right of the
fig-me. It is a.t once noticed that the loops, in plan, tend
to open out With IIlcrease of wind speed, whieh is only as
WOl~ld be expected. '~'he first two diagrams (a) and (b) ar·e
ob'nouslv cases of ordmary thermal soaring flight. Figure 2
shows the course (bl in plan, and from it the probable upwaFd path has been reconstructed.
The next three curves (c), (d) and (c) are referred to by
Hankin as " ~ee-I?oping," the wind speed being moclerat.e
to strong, whilst IIfI two cases at least the skv is stated to
have been clouded over, all of which seems £ai~lv conclusive
that the flights were gust d}'namic.
.
The apparent increase of speed 011 the down-wind side of
the tracks is easilv explained by the' addition of the wind
speed ~ that of the birds, wl~i!st it has to be subtracted
to obtalll the" gronnd speed," on the up-wind side. Th~
apparently longer duration of the down-wind 'half loop
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(A-C=6 s~cs., C-E=3f secs., Fig. 3) was at first a disturbing feature and presented some difficulty, but it can now
be explained as follows:
One loop of path (c) has been reproduced to a larger scale
in Fig. 3. Now the cir~le diameter of the cheel has been
seen to be roughly 110 feet, and the time taken to complete
it 10 seconds. In this case the duration of the complete loop
can b~ found from the marked second intervals, n- D, and
is seen to he just under 10 seconds. The circumference of the
circle is then approximately 345 feet, whicb gives an ail'
speed of abont 35 ft. per sec.
The amount of drift during this same time period of ncarl~'
10 seconds is seen to be roughly 120 feet, which gives all
a"Vemge "alue of about 12t ft. per s~c. i\ rough check is
possible here; the total distance co,'ered in the leeward
glide is se~n to be about 150 feet. Hankin states that thc
leeward glide may extend to 100 metres, or even more, which
would give a figure of about 150 feet for a moderate wind.
It is now possible to draw in the wind vectors, 011 the provisional assumption of a constant wind speed, at each point
round the curve; se~ A'A, B'B, C'C, etc.; when the true
Bight path relaHve to the air is found. (See also Fig. 4.)
It now becomes obvious that at " A " the bird is still travelling into wind, and does not commenCe th~ down-wind glide
until" n," whilst at "C " it is already flying into wind again.
Similarly the change over takes place again at " D " instead
of "E." If the duration of each half loop, B to C and C
to D, is reckoned up, the.v are found to b~ about, if not quite,
equal.
From this it would appear that the 'bird maintains a fairly
constant air speed, and it may be noted that the apparent
rapid gain of height on the up-wind side of the track, sometimes observed by Hankin, IS almost certainly due to the
greater steepness of the path brought about by the lower
If ground" speed.
The uext step was to set out the total drift due to the wind
at each of the points beyond" A." Thus at .. B " the wind
drift is BB' = 12t feet to scale, followed by 25 ft., 37t ft.,
etc., at the sncceeding points. If the relation between the
speeds of bird and wind have been correctly assumed, the
curve for one complete circuit should close, and this is seen
to be the case (curve shown dotted in Fig. 3).
Instead, however, of obtaining a true circle, the resulting
curve is roughly elliptical, with its major aXIs inclined at

/
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fig. 3. Gust Dynamic Soaring.
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some angle to the wind direction, It is possible to take some
account of the variation of drift due to the "arying wind speed
in the different regions of the gust; thus the drift at " B,"
where the wind "elocity is greatest, would be more than at
"C," where the gust is commencing; but the maximum
and minimum values and also the Cites of acceleration must
be guessed. The shape of the flight path, relative to the air,
becomes somewhat modified under these conditions, but is
not materiallv altered.
The track 'of the scavenger, shown at (d) in Fig. I, was
similarly analysed, which sho\\'ed an average wind speed of
about 25 ft. per second, and a true flight path with similar
characteristics to the predous example.
If the 'bird's path relative to the air is elliptical, as seem$'
apparent, then the angle of bank, and flight speed also, would
tend to increase after the poiuts .. II " and .. C," and this
is borne out to some extent ov I-tankin's statement to the
effect that the angle of bank varies round the track. (See
Si\lLPL,~N~;, Vo!. 5, No. I, p. 7.)
However, this aspect is not
considered of much importance, though it may bear some
relation to the duration of the gust's development.
Gust Dynamic Soaring willl Gliders.
The possibility of gust dynamic flight being carried out
with soaring aircraft becomcs at once a qllestion of importance and it is hoped that experiments will be made along
the lines ,indicated, so as to establish whether, or not, the
method is practicable. Experiellce alone can supply the
answer, but It may well be that Yet another method of human
soaring flight is added to those with which we are already
familiar.
III order that gnst dynamic soaring may be properly
achieved, it would appear from the foregoillg that two factors
must be satisfied. In the first place, a gusty wind is essential, and the time taken bv the wind to increase from the
minimum to ma"imulll ,'alile should be such that the sailplane may convenientlY turn through 180 degs., i.e.,' caD
describe half a circle, and, secondly, the rate of acceleration
of the ,,'ind forming" the gust shonld be sufficiently high la
compensate for the sinking speed of the aircraft.
l\lanfeunable machines, preferably of relatin>ly small span,
snch as the SCUD IJ or DARl\lSTADT \~II'DSl'lEL, will probably
be found most suited for tltis pnrpose, whilst the latter factor, althongh calcnlable, may best be determined by experirr.ent.
If the time taken for gusts to develop could be measured
on the ground before the flight commences, the pilot would
know the time necessary for one complete circle, and also,
from experience, the correct angle of bank for the sailpl,me.
TIle procedure, then, would be to fly directly into wmd,
or slightly obliquely so as to be ahle to turn down wind
without delay, and as soon as a gust of sufficiellt intensity
is encountered (which would be indicated bv a sudden rise of
the machinel to start the turn, alld cOlltin'ne turning at the
prerletemlined ang"le of bank, and so drift with the wind In
circling" flight. The length of such a flight would depend,
apart from tile pilot's ski,ll, on the life of the g"ust in which
the flight is beiug made, but shonld thf: illitial gust be lost
it would be possible to fh· again into wind until the next gust
is met <lncl so continue with it. The presellt-day information
on tlte life of gusts is insufficient to enable a definite pronouncement to be made, but the fact that the wind structure
does remain fairl~' constallt b shown by Fig. 7. Further research 011 this point sholllrl not be difficult and is certainly
clesi ranle.
\Varniug of the approach of a suitable gust could be con"eyed to the pilot when already in flight by someone on the
gronud some distance lo windward of the sailplane, who would
obsf:nre the behaviour of the air bv means of an anemometer,
<llld thus the pilot conld be pre"ellted from setting oft with
a gnst of insufficient intensity.
The Structure of Wind Gusts.
It is well to gain an understanding of the natnr~ of wind
gusts, if dynamic soaring is to be achieved, The available
information is by no means complete, but considerable research has bec;n carried ont in thi5 connection, the results
having been published by the Meteorological Office."
Willd gusts are dUe to either or both of two causes: (i)
thermal instability, or difference in vertical tempemtures,
and (ii) the presence of obstacles in the path of the wind.
The eddies due to the second cause are small in comparison
with the form.er ann Tl1av therefore be neglected in this work.
As, hon'ever, thcy are likel,' to act as a hindrance to dynamic
soarillg flight, the pilot should become familiar with their
characteristics alld not allow himself to be nnduh' influenced
by their disturLing effects. Their pre,ence tellds to maSR
the tme boundaries of the main gusts.

* M.O.
1\[. :\.

~3Irl., " The Structure ot Wind o"er Level Country,"
Gibblctt, M.Sc., H.M.S.O., 1932.
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DUI·stt 11as att~mpted to picture the strllcture of gusts
from ser,ies of simultaneous observations of wind speeds and
ilirections at various heights and horizontal distances. Ac
cording to this theory cach gust consists of a large mass of
air, with a more OF less circular intenml motion, which rolls
across the earth's surface. See Fig 5 {a). The descending
air is cold, whilst the ascending air is warm due to contact
with the earth, and is slowed down 011 account of friction.
It must not be thought that the r,i .. rt the base of each" roll "
actually moves backwards, for this circulatory motion is
merely superimposed ou the greater mean horizontal wind so
that the actual gust speed at all points is found by combining
the two separate components.
This process has been done diagrammatically at (b} Fig. 5,
which thus shows the nature of the winds dudng the passing

of these thermal gusts. If the theory holds good, then it is
noticed lhat in I.he Izigh "Velocity part ot each gust there IS
all upward component ot the air's mo"Vement which should
prove bcneficial to soaring Bigl\t, and there is a certain
an1<,Junt of evidence to show that this upwind component does
actually exist.
The size of each gust cell must necessarily have an impurtant bearing on the present problem, and this ·i s giVen
as of from 3,000 to 8,000 feet in length, by about 1,500 feet,
or considerably more, in heigbt. The width of the gusts is
said to be s0l1l~what 'less than the length.
The gust cells may be capped with clouds, see Fig. :; (a),
and since it has beell observed that such cloud formations
are often present during gusty Weather it may be that soaelng pilots are able to use these as a guide., and by tbeir
aid learn where to e~pect thl: most favonrable section of the
gust.
The next figure (Fig. 6) has been reproduced from" The
Structure of Vv'intl over Level Country," and shows the variation of wind veloc.ity during the passage of a typical gust.
The increase, from 20 llI.p.h. to 33 m.p.h., is fairly ,abrupt,
and is followed by a gradual falling off of velocity. The
probable variation of speed due to the main gust alone has
been arlded as a dotted !ine, the oscillations above and below this curve being the secondary effects due to friction
eddies which were stated to be highly developed on this
occasion. Tlle part uf lhe gust of use for dynamic soaring
is seen to take abont 15 seconds to pass, which allows twice
this period, or 30 seconds, for a complete circle of the soaring aircraft. (Note that the cheel's period was about 10
secunds and would therefore be \"ell within the time allowailce.) Wolf Birth measured the Hlne taken for ODe complete
circle by his sailplane )I!USTERLE and foulld it tu be 20
scconds·, from which it would appear to be within the range
of time permissible. The ncw Darmstadt WINDSPIEL, specially
dcsignerj for circling flight, is said to take only 10 seconds
for a complete circle.

t" ...

* "Wolf Birth on 'i'hermal anu Cross Conntry Soaring,"

r/.
Fig. 4.

Effect of Wind on flight Path.

'1'heory of Eddies," ('. R. Durst, B.A., Part BI vf

M.O 33td.
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The vertical dotted line on Fig. 6 is stated to show the
appearance of the new air in the next cell, and this agrees
perfectly with the gust diagram (b) of Fig. 5. The more
gradual falling off of the gust speed after the peak velocity
is of little interest here.
.
. InforJ.TIa:tiol1 concerning the life of a gus~ is scanty, and
ID fact It IS stated (lVI.O. 33Jd., p. 43) that" It is exceedingly
difficult, if not impossible in most cases, to follow pronounced
gusts on successive anemometers." It should be mentioned
tha.t the anemometers were mOllntecl. along a straight line
at mten:als of 3SO feet. The difficulty recorded is explained
by the mterference of the smaller frictional eddies which
are n.ot regularly persistent.
'
ThIs obstacle .was, however, overcome ~o a large cxtent
by a method which tended to remove the effects of the frictional velocity ~uctua~ions. Simultaneous readings were
taken at two statIOns, dIstant 350 feet apart, and were plottt:d
as average values over 5 second intervals. (Fig. 7.) The two
resulting cnrves showed very little agreement but bv plotting
the average wind speed over periods of 10, 20 ~l1d 40 'secs. anrl
thereby removing the shorter period fluctuations, it was f~und
that" the ~urves for the two stations became very similar, if
allowance IS made for the fact that the mean wind at 50 feet
(!he height of the recording instruments) took on this occasIon about 8t seconds to travel" between the two stations.
As the time period, over which the mean wind value is taken
tends to become comparable with the duration of the gnst:
so the t~tal .curve t~nds towards a straigbt line, so that the
longer the hme penod used, the more are the main characteristics of the main gust modified. Only the 5 and 20-seconc]
meaned curves are reproduced here, but they are sufficient to
show that the identity of each gust mav be dearh traced over
the observed distance of 350 f e e t . '
(All rights rese1·'VCd.)

A NEW USE FOR GLIDERS
FRO1\[ A CORRESPONDENT.

"Don't Listen to. This" \Va~ the titlc of a play recently
broadcast on the MIdland RegIOnal transmitter.
The story was roughly as follows: A retired colonel of the
Guards had announced his intention of bn\'ing a house which
had been empty for some time, near the So;lth Coast. Unfortunately his own house was haunted, and he could not move
f~om it without ~ecom!l1g the laughing stock of the countrysld~.
~he ll1anlfestatto~s- tOOK the form of moanings and
whisperings at dead of I1Ight, and" large black birds" hOvering over the house.
. Things we~~ g~tting really serious when the colonel called
111 the usual
Fnend from Scotland Yard" who immediately
discover~d that a gang of crooks was using the colonel's
prosl?etclve new house as a base for smuggling (r,om the
Contll1ent. Tbey were using the extensive grounds as an
aerodrome for the gliders which were employed and realised
that· if their .. empty" honse was bought th~ir operations
wonld be finished. So using sound reasoning, they" haunted"
th~, h_ous,~ of. the oilly prospective buyer, that is, the colonel.
'i es, saId the Man from Scotland YlIrd "evervone knows
that ~ailplanes are capable of making flights of Inanv bours'
duratIon, and that as manv as ISO miles have been flown on
~he Contir;ent. The silen'ce of this type of aircraft lends
Itself admirably to smuggling, and this incidentalh' explains
tJiJe ' large black birds' over the house."
.

WITHOUT COMMENT.
"I should be surprised if there are more than a dozen
serviceable gliders in England. "-The Editor of Poplllar
Flying
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after a lucky landing at Benbradagh, Co. Londonderry.
setting the barograph.

~lght;

an Interlude for

FlJnNESS GLIDING CLUB.
A CLUB FO~ I'EWSEY DlST~H:T.
Saturday, March 3rd.-A real soaring wind, dead west.
A .. Light Aeroplalle and Glider Club" is in process of
Speed 20 m.p.h. Telephones ringing and all set. Six willing
formation in this district. In order that a\l interested per.
v.orkers anived at Askam.
sons of either sex may receive a notice of the preliminary
Abont 3 p.l'I1. Stevens was launched by car on the 1932 commeeting which is shortly to be held, they are requested to
petition site and for 30 minutes he pranced around, at times
cOllllllunicate with lVIr. F. C. Smith, Smith's Radio Service,
fighting for heigllt; yet he finally made a beantiful landing
High Street, W. Lavington, 01' North Street, Pewsey.
near the .:oils vf the launching rop<: and thus made further
It was in this district that the British Gliding Association
Club history, being the first Cluh member to do this trick.
held its meeting last summer, at Huish.
A few words of advice were whispered to Redshaw, who
SOUTH DOWN GLIDING CLUB.
The fact that 110 news has been sent to THE SAILPLANE
for sev('ral months has been awaiting his chance for a " C "
ticket. Off he went on his great adventure, but as we watched
recently is due to the fact that the Club felt It lacked a memwe were agreeably surprised to see the masterly technique
ber with the ready pen to translate a minor bump into
brought into play. In five minutes he was soaring serenely
" oceans of iilt" and to make a humble ground slide into
an item of front page news value. Howen'r, a member has
in that stratum 300 feet above the hill, in which he seemed
able to tour about in any direction and still gain height.
been deputed to do his worst and notes should appear
His best was probably 600 feet abo\'p. the launching point.
regularly.
After 3S minutes he prepared to land, and, although his first
Conditions during Jannary were disappointing, but the
attempt was unsuccessful, it filled ns with confidence; his
R.F.D. was kept busy with slides, hops aud flights off the
next effort brought him sweetly to the appointed spot. Thus
top. ~{uch deep thought and still more talk was expended
ended a real text-book " C " flight; no finer .. C " has ever
in stowing the five machines in the ham, SL that they can
been won!
now be disentangled before the willd finally drops and are
\Ve begged our Ground Engine(;r to take his chance, but
repnted to be complete enn with that last bolt, which causes
he was unwell and under the doctor. Stevens had another
so much frenzied searching.
February started well, and one pilot was heard to say that
opportunitv to make further history, this time bv a distant
'flight to the bill where Magersuppe once gave I~S Ollr first
he would eat his hat if he couldn"t soar-we fear that his
ta~te for soaring. 011 the return journey he got behind
indigestion was acute! The PRVn,I:-IG was kept hard at it
all day, ;\rmstrong qnalifying for his" C " with a nice flight
a promontory and lost a lot of height. He reached onr site
well Lclowthe breast; by skilfnl mal1ceuvrillg he gained
of 10 minlltes, which ended in fast approaching darkness, and
.sufficient height to make a spectacular downwind landing,
Miss Haekworth very succesfully negotiated her first flights
'again within 20 'ards of the launching point.
in this machine.
All this is most remarkable, seeing that these two men
The ,est of the month failed to provide a soar,ing Willd,
but the .. hoppers" had more than thcir mOlley's worth,
had not had a flight since last Beptembel'.
alld Rul)ick took his .. A " with a good steady flight. l'he
Let thb ·serve as encouragement to those who may begin
'to despair. Once you learn to soar it will never leave you.
PRDFL1"G aNd R.F.D. sailplane-her('inafter called "BI'nc
Peril "-descendcd gracefully or otherwi'c frolll the hill.
Landing at the If,unching point is the finest of all propaganda.
March opened with th" dallce held ill Brighton, and on the
LEICESTERSHI~E AIR SPO~TS CLUB.
following day the S. W. slope was tried for the first time by
The winter m::>nths were spenf in raising funds to buy a
training machine, and in .-earching for a suitable training
Reffell in the" Blue p~ril," who soared for 25 mins. This
slope, although not ideal, offers distinct possibilities, and,
ground. By the end of January we had secured a temporary
being only a hundred ~;a ..ds from our N .E. slope, gives liS
ground on Mr. Scottorn's farm at Six Hills, and bought
(lur first machine-a B.A.C.1I primary glider.
S.\V. aad N.E. right on the spot.
Saturday, March lOth, saw the first public app'earance of
On .January 28th we had our first reward for the winter's
work when our genial instructor, :Mr. Headley, initiated us DUllning's home-designed and constructed Sailplane. It
speaks well for t~is .singl~-hal1ded effort that it wa~ loadcd,
into the realms of gliding. Since then we have had lessons
brought from Woftlnng, ngged and flown se\'eral tunes, .all
every week-end, and Mr. Headley has expressed himself as
in a short afternooII. It was further tested on SIII1day WIth
being \'ery satisfied with the progress \\'e are making.
promi!>ill~ results, and, when some slight adjustments have
Our best day to date was Sunday, Marcb 4th. \Ve had the
been made, it is hoped to send fnll details and a photo. It
B.A.C.Il and a R£YNARD glider owned by Mr. St. Jervis on
is as ret unnamed, but it is said that its Dlother was a DICKthe field. Con(litions were ideal, and both ::\1r. HeadIer amI
SON and its [ath(:r was a HOLS! Another illteresting item
Mr. Jervis were catapulted to a height of 70 ft. All the
is that a pair of tapered wings for the" Blue Peril" are now
others made good flights and satisfactory landings. Four of
onr members, the brothers Adcock, ::\'Iessrs. Moore and \\food,
becOllling more than a rUlIlour.
Please note that all enquiries for membership, etc., shuulcl
'spent several evenings weekly irl repairing a PRUFLING which
be sent to A. York Bramble, 3a, First Avenue, Hove, and
they secured from Lincoln. They hope to have it completed
that iuformation as to actual tlying prospects each Sunday
shortly after Easter.
may be obtaincd by rillging lip J. ..I.. Lawford, Tel. Horshall1
Ou Saturday, March lOth, some of our members visited
Dnnstable, and, although there was little activity, we
Road 70, before 9.30 a.m.
DIFFICULTIES IN JE~SEY.
thoroughly enjO\'ed our visit. We hnd a very interesting
A proposed Gliding ChI'll in Jersey has, according to the
discussion about the winch method of lannching. Some of
local press, had difficnlty in finding a suitable site. Permission
our members are of the opinion that if used carefully it is
tlle best method for training purposes.
to IIse tl~e sallds at St. Ouell's Bay has been refused.
B~ADFO~D AT DUNS1'ABLE.
[The local press reEorts that on March 17th" a lIew method
:'IIetnhers of the Bradford Club are, \vith two of the Club
of laullching was used," and the B.A.C.lI several times
reached heights of 150 to 200 feet. The longest flight was
machines, spending their Easter holidays camping. on the
'about 400 yards a11l] lasted 65 seconds, and there were five
London Club's site at Dunstable. Other YorkshIre ptlots are
'other flights of between 50 and 60 seconds.]
also expected with machille.s.
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LONDON GLIDING CLUB.
Satnrday, "!arch 3rd.-/\ fine soaring wind, blowing
straight up the hill, with extra patches 0f thermal lift here
and there. Seven machines were active, off and on, thronghout the afternoon; llsualh' several were in the air together.
Total flying ti me, ahou t 7 hours.
The CRI\S1'ED \"RhN was taken to ~50 feet ,(above start) bY'
Coil ins dllring a half-hour's f}ight. Later, Dewsbery flew it
for 40 minutes.
Colli'ns and Dewsberv also took tnrns with tbe passengercarrying K.·\SSEr" the former cirdlng np tu 950 feet on one
occasion. The machine's mam' fl,ighls (all with two LIp)
totalled two hours. 'Wills fle\\' the SCPD n. for three-quarters
of an hour and Briscoe follO\\'('d with half-an-honr.
I(ASSEL 20 wa, -soared lw ]. C. Dent fHl' t,\O hours all but
fi,-e minutes, and s('veral times reached 900 feet in his hands.
DL Slater then soared it for 35 minutes.
Hisco", had two flights and Bolton one, in the Hor,"s TlIiR
'friUHL. Bolton (oullCl an extra patetl ot lilt which enabled
him to fly up-wind over the club-house, gaining height all
the time.
The PRl;FLING was taken Mp for 25 minutes; it pmbably
made other flights too, bnt we forget.
Noble and Ivanoff macle three descents each in the open
DAGLING, every fJ,jght conllnencing with a short bout of soaring.
Tmvards evening rapid cooling 0f the ground reduced the
wind to almost a calm down helow, 111 spitt' of a still hearty
breeze up at the ili'll-top. Stable conditions then graduallv
sprt'ad up the hill, so that only those conld ke,ep up who were
up alreadv.
SUllllay. March 4,th.-AtlOther grand da,·, with the two
KASSELS, two \VRENS, P.RGFESSOR and SCUD n. soaring freely
at heights up to 600 feet, ancl the Hor,', pnffing along with 11er
nose hard down, and the R.F.I). pILlng,il1lg heeticalh' under
incompletc control. 'Wind S.'V., olJlique to the hilll, abont
25 m.p.h., some pretty turbulence, occasional Ijght rain.
Flying--time for the (lay: 14 hours.
The K.·\SSEL 2-seater carrit'd twenty-four passellgt"-s, on1v
once failiug tu land on the hill-top. Her heights were extraordinarilY good, freqnentlv Ul' to those of the single-seaters.
The irregularity of the conditions certainlY put an extra
premium on accurate pilotage.
The Beanlmore PROFESSOR flew ddightfully, as true as a
hair ancl entireh- withont ,-,ice. The SCUD n. got up to all
kinds of tricks in thc hands of her semi-owner, watchecl by
a family gHJnp consisting of a mellow Mr. Baynes with DieHard ~l1l, not across, 11is knee. The machine's six shots at
landing Oll the hill-top were due entirely to the hilarity of
the pilot, a tempnamental fellow.
The C]{I·;snD '''RliN pnt in three hours' soaring in lour
flights, trotting round and about with inimitable amiability.
The WrLLOw \VREi\' made a flight of an hour after ber second
resurrection.
Poor old HOL'S was rather out of her depth, her speed heing
too 10\,' for the s!oeed of the wind. Being forced to stanel on
her beael in order to make headway, she was lilllited to the
boisterous layer immediatelY above the htll. The open R.F.D.
",isely kept out from the hill until her last flight, wloen an
inexper,ienced pilot dived her on to ti,e Bastion, wheuce she
failed to bounc~.
The K.\SSEL 20, thol1gh flown b? an experielleecl powerplane pilot, fell into the booby-trap at the Bowl, smashing her
,tlose and one wing without d::lITwg-ing the IJilot. The Bowl
is distinctly hot-stuff at the best of times, ancI in a S.'''. wind
is to be avoided until the tllachine is at a handsome height.
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.. Kassel" twooseater (aboYe) atld .. Crested 'Vren"
sear·ching for lift under the cumulus cloUds.
.H least six machines have come unstl1ck here. Yet so many
people fin(l it difficult to leam frorn the expericnce 01 others.
The attendance of members was tremelldous·. If we had
ktlown beforehand that 1\Iarcus D. 1\1<>llton was coming we
won'!([ have welcomed him more fervently with, say, a red
carpet, a butt of 1\Ialmsev wine, and a peal of bells. It w~s
great to see him again. He is .inst the same as ever, whIch IS
plenty good enough.
Tw;, ~f onr pilots, ont' an .. ab initio," havc now completed
f1)'ing times which add 1'1' to 150 hours. And thev are still
y<:ung, strong and willing', God bless 'cm.
Salurd'ay, ]\Iarch loth.-Willd S. to S.B. Several memlJers
of the Leieestenhire Glidillg Club turued up Oil a visit.
Ha";ng read suclt exciting accounts in THE SAILPLANE, they
,,-ere e"ideatly surprised at finding nothing in the aIr. 'The
best time for visits is when it is a Sunday, or a west wind,
or both.) However, they gathered much irlformation on how
to use a winch, and (what is far more important) bow not to

YOUR INTEREST and HELP ARE NEEDED
To secure the fullest possible development of gliding and soal'ing in this country.

JOIN THE BRiTISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION and JOIN A GLIDING CLUB
Particulars of your nearest or most convenient gliding club can be obtained from the Hon. Seoretary
of the AssociatIon (please enclose addressed envelope).
The following is a representative list of Clubs possessing soaring sites:
BRADFORD AN) COUNH GLIDING ClUB. Sec: A Cox.
LONDON GLIDING nUB. Sec: H. C. DAyrES, 13. Victoria
Overclale ,Boston Avenne. Kirkstl1lI. Leeds. Sites: Huwksworth & Sutton Bank
DORSET GliDING CLUB. Sec: J. LA n:u, 9. Commercia]
Road, Weymonth. Sites: ~Iaiden l\ewton. etc.
FURNESS GLIDING CLUB. Sec: H. S. GRO~8. lOlL Greengate
Street, DaITQw-in-Furness. Sites: Ireleth. etc.

'street. S.W.].

Site: Dunstable Downs, 13eds.
CLU~.
Sec: A. YOUK BUA~IBI,E,
:3a. First A-"enne. Hove. Sites: Steep Down, Lancillg, etc.
tJLSl'ER GLIDING AND AVIATION CLUB. Sec: N. P. ffIETCALFI-;. The UJster Sl'innilW Co., Ltd.. Belfast.
Sites:
Mag-illig-nn Strand, Co. Londondel'1'y, etc.

SOUTHDOWN GLIDING

THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION LTD.
19,
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IIse it.
Sunday, March Ilth,-\Ve wue not there, but learne,l that,
thanks to the energy of Dessoutter and Hiseox, who took
turns at leading tl'le member,; ill tn n:v,ds r"b!l'2,1 of the
common practice of all goin:.: i.1 togt ther), 53 pa-s, ngercarrying flights were made ill the POI'!'JiNh,\t' 1':\, 'a111,ched
,by winch, Thus was much dual instruction givc.i, an , lIl:ch
mane,' earned for the Club,
Satilrllay, March 17t1I.-,\ tricky wind frolll S.W, or S.S,W.,
blowing almost alollg the hill, so that, wi~h every launch,
.it was a galllble whether the pilot could reach the soaring
area at the Bowl without losillg all his heigflt getting to it.
\\7ills in the SCUD, for instance, arrived there anI" half.way
up the hill, but thell rose at once to twice the height of the
hill-top. Alter a good long soar, he lent his macbine to
another, who after visiting the Bowl made a sta'lIed landing
below. Thus it came abont that the 1'RoFI':SSOR, ami not the
Sum, set up dIe lIew British distance record on the merrow.
Tlte PR(' ... I.lN(; WGS soareJ h" Richardsoll, who performed
the difficult feat of readling the soarill~ are,'l at tile Bowl in
it. lvalloff and Somerset tried to do likewise, but just failed
to keep heigbt.
Tlte PIH)[1!iSSOn h"d a good timc in the hands of Collins,
\\7ills BlId \)ewsbery,
Simtlay, March 18tll,-T1lis was the day of great deeds; one
of those rare da vs 011 whieh Dunstable Downs is reduced in
importance from' being a first-class soaring site to performing
the fUlIction of a tJlere stepping stone, upoa which, as Blake
said, .. ?lIen ltlay rise . . . to higher things." (This isn't
tIle usual Club news-writer: the latter was one of those who
stepped off the stepping-stone,)tJpon arriving ,at mid-day, we had to scrntini~e the s~,yscape
With much care in order to (hscovct who was 111 the aIr. The
CRESTED \VREN and the KASSEF, two-seater could be made out,
tonring t!le troposphere at g,reat heights, but with the greatest
variation in altitllde from minute to millute, suggesting that
conditiolts were equally hectic in all three dimensions. 'Even
00 the ground, one dimension was more than enough. The
two machines rose well to each big cnmulus that swept past
overheacl, sometimes doing a spot of circliltg to help things
on a bit
Collins landed with his wife after baving reachecl 1,700 feet,
aud took off again with ollr new Indian memher, who has
come to us after getting his If A'" and If B " alt the \Vasser~
kuppe. He was given a near view of our English clouds, and
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was brought dowll aga.in to make way for Herr Exner (corn.
plete with camera) il1 the passenger's seat
,
.\bout this t,ime we disco"ered a weH-develope,i cloud-street
al)proachillg from the west. It seemed a long time coming,
11l1d ,,'e waiterl impatientlly to see w'hat the two machille~ were
glli,ng to d(') about it. As it arriv('c'l,the pilots seemed at first
to take 110 notice, then; ,<;ure enough, Humphries took the
CI~Jo:STl;I> WIU:'" "wa,- Up-II'illlI unc.ler t1~e liFle of clouds,
tllrJIed round, and came sailing back at iln incredible hcight
over our hea,is. l'here were a few mOluellts of uLcertaiuty
whether he would tnrn round again or r>l:sh 011 illto tlile
unknowlI, bnt the unknown had it, ancl, iu the effort to keep
the WHf,,,, in ~ight while it dwindled to a speck ilel the distance,
"'e Ilever noticed that the K.\SSET. had als" gone off ullder
the same cloud street.
When it, too, h11d become Illvisib!e, there was \lothing left
to lI'at"h hut the PRrFJ.I!\'G; which coatinuecl to fU\lctio\l with
rCIi:i11arit", i,f lIot w,ith snlootlllless, Rielwrdson soared it
t,,:ic'~ for 25 minutes a ti'me; Hedge;; made three flight;; of
which two were soar,ing; .\rmstrong hncl two good long soars
on it, t1nding eond:itiOIl~ hectic hut instructive; Somerset took
his" C" on it, and lvanoff tried to but didn't quite succeed,
Whilc all this W11;; going on, Wills aHi,'ed, heard of his
COIII,rade:; ,'anished over far counties, fonnd the PROFl<:SSOR
straini,ng at the leashe (fig.l to be off in pursuit, alld! took it np
the hill. He was SOOll weH awa," into the air ancl trying ant one
doud after another, but whell lI'e looked ronnd after taking
our eves off him for a few miuutes, he, too, had gOlle.
It \vas Ilot 10llg before Hews of the depart.ed e11l11e trick ling
ill over Mrs. Tnrvev's telephone 1lt the Farm.
The first
message was from Humphries at Hert1en!' He assured :\-Irs.
Collins that he wa~ still half-a-mile short of her husbaud's
record of last year. His final message was "Hurry; hprr" I
They're teariug fhe poor WREN to- slueds," So Mrs. C01lins
hurried, delivered Hie message at the c1ubhonse, and hurried
IJack to the 'pllOne, to fiilcl that Coil ins had ai\rear1~' aunounced
I~is arrival, complete with passenger, somewhere near Chelmsford. So off went one party to fetch HUlllphries, while
allother patched up tile two-seater trai~er (which has been
brown over more times than is gOO('! for -it) before taldng it
off east. The former arrived back ill time for a late tea; the
latter uottill after midnight, BV:l coincidence the two parties
met at a cwss-roads in Hertford.
To crown all, the telephone rang once more anci conveyed
the news that WiUs i1ad come down 'somewhere near Southend,

FOR COLD FRONTS
There's nothing like this grand, hard-wearing
Jaeger sweater for the cold fronts (and backs)
of gilder pilots. In tough blue wool,comfortably ribbed, with draught proof neck and
sleeves, it costs but 2216 from any Jaeger
agent. Jaeger also have an almost worldwide selection of pull-overs. sweaters and
flannel trousei'S with special! wool taffeta Hnings.

AEGER
THE JAEGER MAN'S SHOP 352 OXFORD'ST., lONDON, W.. t
THERE ARE JAEGER AGENTS IN EVERY 'OW~
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co~nESPONDENCE.

v'i8ently being stopped only by the sen from going f',rther.

<1'0 the general relief, he didn't ask for all immediate rescue
pa.rty, having found a convenient bam in which the 1'RcFRSSOR reposed safelY ulltil Noble fetched it JJa",k Inter in the
week.
Mileages : HUl1lphr,ies,. betweeu 19 and 20; Collins and EXller
between 45 alld 46; Wills, bet\\ieen 55 an,l 56. Total (counting
the two-seater as double), some 167 miles.
Meanwhile, flying continued till dark with such sailplanes
as still remained in Bedfonlshire; the PRi'rILlNG and the
WILLOW \VR1,;1\' fin which l\IacClement nHH1Ie two lonl:(ish
flights) both comiug down finally when it \vas just light
eoough to see to lao,).
'Veek·end March 24th and 25t1l,-On Satllrda,' no-ooe would
come out with a machiue to the hill but Hiscox and Bolton,
who each had a glide off the top in the HOT.S. Others rigged
the Club's newest anjuisition, the BRlTiSH 1'.\1 COl\', \\'hicl1 the
club, aided by pri"ate subscriptiolls, has just bought from
Sling-sb\', who built it for his own use some three years ago.
Ou Sunday the \\'ilIcI was N.N.E. BUllgy launching was
indulged ill, the DICKSO=', l'RefLIXG allll FALCO:\ belli;;
kept bn,;x, the DICKSOI\' wa,; later put Ollt of action. Of
course even'bod" wallted to trv the new FALCON; thOse W}lO
bad once ta~,teci ,ih joys, e\'eil on a short 1101), insisted on
doing so aga,in anl! agc.iu. Fillally it, ane! the l'Ri'fLl!\G, were
glided down several times ,from the hill-top.
An extTaordillary number of sightseers swarmeli abont,
evidently attracted by last week's publicity and expected to
see great thiugs. A party of boy sconts anived from Stevenage, ha\'ing come to learn how to start a glidil1g group in their
school'. ,"Ve believe they were advised to join the club and
lea! n something a1)ol~t it first.

All Types of

M'ACHINES,
MATERIALS, SPARES,
TRAILERS.
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PRIMARY TRAINERS of APPROVED £.
I>ESIG~, COMPUTE with C. of A.
Workmanship backed with 20 years Qf Aircraft Experience

Sir,
Here ,is a copy of m~' " constructive suggcstions " for the
reorgallisation of the British Gliding Association, sent to th.e
Hoil. Secretary in response to the new Chairman's invitation
through your columns.
If you care to publish th~I1l, not as a monument of wisdom,
but as a stimnlant to others to make better suggestions, pray
do so
DUDLEY HISCOX.
M~.

- A N GA RS
H
(As supplied to,the London Gliding Club).
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In Complete see(.ions for
easy erection 01' removal.
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SAILPLANES

SCUD

GLIDERS

Size 50" 30 x 3ft. : t101
Any size Jo order.

Uiscox's Suggestions.

AfiiJ.iated c1uos should be controlled by being required to
obey the following simple rules:
I. ese for iIlstructlOn on'fy machines of approved
des·ign.
2. Obtain the services, volnlltary or paid, of a registered
ground engineer to watch O\'er and advise on condition
of machines.
.
3. Eu[j,st the help of a pilot of six to ten years' experience to be appoved by the Association to watch over
ancI control ill struction.
Ailer that leave them alone to work out their own salvations, but set lip an iuformation bureau to give advice w11en
required. Also investigate an.'- serious accidents.
Noles 011 Above.-The Association's concem with' airworthi.
ness would 'be lil1litetl to prototypes of which it would hold
w'orking- dra'ivillgt-'.
Fun(Is fOrInerl\' handed to the .\ssociatiOI1 for Certificate
of .\irworthilless· renewals would be available for paYUlelll.
to the registe,red ground engineers. They wouM realise their
professiollal reputations were involved. Self-intnest being
11I0re po\\'crfnI th'.:1 any regnlations, the result should be
satisfactorY.
:\ list o(ground ellgilfeers so acting, or willing to act, wOltld
be maintoinecl In' tile Association.
,\ similar list ~l'Olllcl be maintained of approved instructor.,.
~l1en (If matnre years and/or oonsiderable fl)'in~ experiellcc
are most Ji.keh' to insist on caution with progress.
.
Flving certifi('ates ., .\," " B" and "C" to beissned by
the RO\'al .\ero Clnb; each application, however, tCl indud~
a certificate fro111 a registered ground engineer that the
machine ",as pas,'ed as airworHl~' before the flight. Ditto
a1l "nicial record fliglit,. This would constitute an automatic
S\'steul to further ensure inspection.
'

10s.

SAILPLANES

CAINSBQRO ROAD,
HACKNEY WICK, loNDON, [.9
Telephone: Amherst 1091 (4 lines).

"MALLITE" or "APPCO" WATERPROOF
SPECIAL
GLIDERManufactured by the
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD, Co., Ltd.
218-226, :Kingsland Road, Lonc101~, E.2.
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